Workshop#1:
Applications of data mining and machine learning
to ophthalmic medical images
Dr. Siamak Yousefi
Healthcare and research enterprises are producing increasingly
large amounts of imaging data. As these large and complex
datasets are becoming increasingly available to the research
community, advanced data mining and machine learning
techniques are required to make sense of data and extract useful
knowledge. In this talk, I will briefly review applications of
artificial intelligence in ophthalmology since 1970’s and then
discuss some of the latest developments of supervised and
unsupervised machine learning and emerging deep learning
models in prediction, screening, diagnosis, and monitoring of
different ocular conditions including glaucoma, age-related
macular degeneration (AMD), keratoconus, and uveitis.

Workshop Learning Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.

Learn basic ideas of artificial intelligence (AI) algorithms
Identify applications of AI models in ophthalmology
Evaluate AI challenges for use in clinical settings
Describe future uses of AI in ophthalmology

Skyroom Link: https://www.skyroom.online/ch/mvip2022/workshop
Time and Date (In Iran):
8AM-10AM {22 February 2022 (3th of Esfand 1400)}
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